Amazing camera.
Authentic sound.

Camera
| Continous Shooting
Now you never have to miss the moment. Just press
and hold the shutter button and the camera captures
every picture until you let go. Then choose the best
photo or save all of them.

| HTC Video Pic™
Record HD video and snap photos at the same time, or
take stills during video playback. So you never have to
choose between capturing video or a picture again.

| HDR
Get the most natural-looking shots in high-contrast
lighting situations with HDR. Press the shutter button
and a series of three photos will be taken rapidly, then
merged to give you the best looking shot.

Sound
| Beats Audio™
Hear music the way the artist intended. It’s all there,
the highest highs the lowest lows and everything in
between. And whether you’re listening to music,
playing a game or watching video you get the same
truly authentic sound.

| Music
An integrated music experience for easy access to all
your music libraries, favorite audio apps and internet
radio from one convenient location.

| with HTC Sense™ |

Amazing camera.
Authentic sound.

Design
| Beautifully crafted and wrapped in a distinctive curved chin
design makes it only 9.24mm thin.
| Stylish metal unibody shell for increased durability with
micro perforated speaker grill for better sound and increased
water resistance.

Entertainment
| Gorgeous 3.7” WVGA Super LCD2 Screen takes viewing
entertainment to the next level. Enjoy crisp clear picture quality
even in extreme angles or sunshine.

Tech Specs
Dropbox
HTC One V

| Download Dropbox to access an additional 25GB** of storage
for 2 years, and share your ﬁles with multiple devices.
| Turn auto camera upload* on and off to meet your storage
needs. Now you can access your photos anywhere through
Dropbox.
* Upload the photos to Dropbox over Wi-Fi for best results.
** If you currently are a Dropbox user, you will receive 23GB
of additional storage.

CPU

1 GHz Qualcomm™ Snapdragon S3

Platform

Android™ 4.0 (ICS) with HTC Sense™

Memory

4 GB, 512 RAM, microSD™ expandable to 32 GB
25GB Dropbox* – free for 2 years

Dimensions
(LxWxT)

120.3 x 59.7 x 9.24 mm

Weight

115 grams / 4.06 ounces with battery

Display

3.7” WVGA super LCD2 (480 x 800)

Network

CDMA2000/1xRTT, EVDO rev0, EVDO revA

Camera

• 5 MP camera with back-illuminated sensor and
f/2.0 aperture 28mm lens for best low light
capture.
• LED ﬂash with 5 auto adjustable brightness
settings and 720p HD camcorder.
• HTC ImageChip™ – Super smart and lightning
fast, it removes the noise that causes
graininess, balances and reﬁnes the color
across your entire image, and adds Extended
Depth of Field.
• Continuous Shooting functionality, panorama
mode and High Dynamic Range (HDR).

Audio

Global Beats AudioTM

Battery

1500 mAh

HTC Sense
| Make your device experience more personal and more fun with
the latest version of HTC Sense.
| Intuitive and easy-to-use. Packed with more features and apps
to enhance your everyday life.

* Access and share photos, videos, music easily with Dropbox.
** Memory available for consumer use will be less due to space reserved
for updates, installed applications and variations in formatting.
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